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Come and study at the university in Ústí nad Labem, named after the world famous scien-
tist Jan Evangelista Purkyně . Link one phase of your life to Czechia – the heart of Europe .

There comes a time in every individual’s life when a serious decision about the future has 
to be made . You may be at that point if you:
  are going to complete your secondary education and are choosing the university to 

attend and/or are considering studying abroad,
  are already a university student and would like to spend one or two terms abroad,
  are already a university student and would like to gain several weeks of experience 

abroad,
  are a university professor and would like to travel abroad to teach for several days 

or weeks,
  are a university professor and would like to change your place of employment and 

travel abroad to work .

If so, read all of the following informational material about the J . E . Purkyně University 
(UJEP) carefully and when you have done so, decide whether this university has captured 
your interest and you wish to consider the options of studying in Czechia . Every change 
in one's life is very difficult and making the decision to travel abroad is twice as hard . But 
be sure you will not regret making the decision to travel to Ústí nad Labem and to UJEP .

The university we invite you to visit is located in a North Bohemian industrial town, lo-
cated in the beautiful valley of the river Elbe . This environment creates an excellent base 
for natural science as well as environmental and also economic fields of study . Equally, 
the varied history of the region and the abundant cultural and social opportunities create 
a good basis for the development of social sciences and arts .

UJEP is one of the chief agents supporting and influencing significantly the development 
of the whole region – from the economic, social and cultural aspects . By training young 
and professionally educated people, the university supports regional economic revitaliza-
tion and development .

W
hy Study at UJEP in Ústí nad Labem

?
Why Study at UJEP in Ústí nad Labem?
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The existence of a strong university such as UJEP in the region has also motivated en-
trepreneurs to establish and develop new enterprises since those have a stable source 
of university- educated employees . And, of course, this is also linked to the fact that new 
companies provide new employment chances for graduates and drive young people to 
remain in the region . At the same time companies are a guaranteed potential support of 
their research and these companies in turn create a potential for the university to com-
mercialize the results of its research and development .

You can expect to make a number of new friends in a pleasant university environment, 
which will offer cultural along with sports opportunities, as well as intellectual enhance-
ment . You can also look forward to experiencing beautiful scenery and a lot of new-life 
and work opportunities . You will become a respective part of a large academic community 

and will be given the opportunity of not only 
being a simple consumer of data, but also 
demonstrating your abilities, who you are 
and whether you are capable of using the 
chances offered to the best possible extent .
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Before you make up your mind, we would like to suggest 10 crucial reasons for spending 
at least one stage of your life at J . E . Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem:

1 .  A young, open, dynamically developing university .

2 .  A wide range of study programs and fields of study .

3 .  Strategic location – between Prague (the capital city of Czechia) and Dresden (the 
capital city of Saxony, Germany) .

4 .  Beautiful surrounding areas, a protected nature reserve, Porta Bohemica .

5 .  Interesting history of the region, a number of preserved historical monuments .

6 .  Excellent conditions for students interested in sports and/or arts .

7 .  Excellent cultural points of interest on both, the Czech and German, 
sides of the border .

8 .  Lower living expenses in comparison 
to other regions, quality accommoda-
tion with broadband Internet access .

9 .  A wide range of opportunities for ac-
quiring a social grant .

10 .  The opportunity of acquiring paid 
residency and/or part-time employ-
ment .

We hope all those of you who decide to 
visit Ústí nad Labem briefly or for an ex-
tended period will enjoy returning to their 
Ústí Alma Mater .

W
hy Study at UJEP in Ústí nad Labem

?
Why Study at UJEP in Ústí nad Labem?
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The University in Ústí nad Labem bears 
the name of Jan Evangelista Purkyně 
(1787–1869), the famous Libochovice-
born Czech, considered to be one of the 
most significant natural scientists and phy-
sicians .

Higher education in Ústí nad Labem has 
had almost 60 years of its tradition . In Sep-
tember 1954, the Pedagogic High School 
of Ústí nad Labem was founded as the 
first teacher training high school, and the 

second high school in the Northern Bohe-
mia region .

A government decree of September 1959 
established a new Pedagogic Institute in 
place of the Pedagogic High School, of 
which the aim was to organize the complex 
education of elementary school teachers . 
Another decree of August 1962 removed 
pedagogic institutes from the authority of 
Regional People’s Committees and related 
them directly to the Ministry of Education 
and Culture . This leap granted the highest 
level of independence and prestige to the 
Institute .

The significant development to follow was 
the establishment of the Pedagogic Facul-
ty in 1964 . Since that time the Pedagogic 
Faculty has become the only training insti-
tution in the region, training primary (and 
later also secondary) school-teachers . In 
1977, there were significant changes in 
both the content and extent of activities . 
Under the new educational system – a uni-
fied five-year preparation course for mid-
dle-school teachers (5th–12th grade) was 
introduced, placing the Pedagogic Fac-
ulty on the level of other university facul-
ties . A five-year course for 1st–5th grade 
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elementary school teachers was also avail-
able . The new higher education legislation 
permits organization of state viva exami-
nations at the faculty . Students graduat-
ing with the faculty‘s high school diploma 
could pass a state viva examination and 
acquire the degree of Doctor of Pedagogy 
(PaedDr .) .

The political and social changes in the 
country after November 1989 have sig-
nificantly affected the life of the Pedagogic 
Faculty . The Ústí nad Labem region was 
badly affected at the Communist times 
by mining and heavy industries, and was 
unattractive to professionals from other 
regions . On the contrary, due to bad envi-
ronmental conditions, there was a heavy 
outflow of qualified workers . Under these 
circumstances, the faculty members and 
staff realized that teacher training should 
be incorporated into the wider framework 
of professional education, and as a result, 
Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí 
nad Labem was established according to 
the decree of the Czech National Council 
of 9 July 1991, which took effect on 28 Sep-
tember 1991 .

The University consisted of three faculties 
(Faculty of Education, Faculty of Social 
&  Economic Studies and Faculty of En-
vironment) and two Institutes (Institute of 
Slavonic & German Studies and Institute 
of Roma Culture Studies) at the time of its 
foundation in 1991 . In September 1993 the 
Institute of Artistic Culture was established: 
and was transformed into the Faculty of Art 
& Design in 2000 . The Department of Tech-
nical Education of the Faculty of Education 
became the Institute of Production Tech-
nology & Management in autumn 1998 . In 
2003 the Institute of Health Studies was 
founded . Resulting from the transformation 
of the Faculty of Education, two new insti-
tutes (Institute of Science, later the Fac-
ulty of Science, and Institute of Humani-
ties) loomed in 2005 . In 2006 the Institute 
of Production Technology and Manage-
ment was transformed into the Faculty of 
Production Technology and Management 
(currently: Faculty of Mechanical Engineer-
ing) and the Institute of Humanities was 
transformed into the Faculty of Philosophy 
(currently: Faculty of Arts) . The youngest 
University branch is the Faculty of Health 
Studies (2012) .

A Glim
pse at the History of our University

A Glimpse at the History of our University
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 Faculties  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8

 Number of academics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 553

 Number of non-academics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 561

 Enrolled Students  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3 797

 Students graduating annually (year 2020)   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 316

 Degrees awarded  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Bc . (Bc .A), Ing ., Mgr . (Mg .A), Ph .D .

 Number of Bc study programs/fields taught in Czech  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 132

 Number of Ing and Mgr study programs/fields taught in Czech  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 95

 Number of PhD study programs/fields taught in Czech   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 15

 Number of Bc study programs/fields taught in English  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0

 Number of Ing and Mgr study programs/fields taught in English   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1

 Number of PhD study programs/fields taught in English   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5

 Number of PhD study programs/fields taught in German  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1

 Erasmus outgoing students (Academic year 2019/2020)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 158

 Erasmus Incoming students (Academic year 2019/2020)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 167
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Faculty of Art and Design 
(FUD)
The faculty was established in 1993, origi-
nally as an Institute of Arts . The turn-point 
in its career was the year 2000 when the 
institute was transformed into the Faculty 
of Art and Design . The concept of the fac-
ulty was originally based on the traditional 
art and crafts production, rooted in different 
local branches of glass, ceramic and fab-
ric manufacturing of Usti region . Nowadays 
the FUD is considered one of the leading 
art and design schools in Czechia .

During last 20 years the Faculty of Art and 
Design has won a reputation of expanding 
flexible school offering study programs in 
art, design, graphic design, photography 
and electronic media including master pro-
gram in Fine Art – Photography in English 
and PhD program in Visual Communication 

open for international applicants . Fac-
ulty cooperates with galleries, museums, 
schools and other international partners in 
EU and outside EU as well . Particular fac-
ulty departments co-work with Czech and 
foreign manufacturers and institutions in 
specific projects . The projects are open for 
international students .

Since October 2008 the faculty has been 
situated in the newly rebuilt and top quali-
ty-equipped building on the territory of the 
UJEP campus in the centre of Ústí nad 
Labem . Here, one finds studios with up-to-
date equipment, assembly halls, high-tech 
classrooms, workshops, printing facilities 
and a  computer centre . The faculty runs 
a book production in own publishing house .

Approximately 400 students from all 
Czechia and abroad have enrolled within 
the Bachelor, follow-up Master and Ph .D . 
study programs up to the present day .

Contact:

Pasteurova 9, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem
Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 285 111

www.fud.ujep.czUn
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Faculty of Arts (FF)
The Faculty of Arts was founded on Sep-
tember 1, 2006 by merging the Institute of 
Humanities, which then had been a part of 
the university since 2005 and accredited 
new non-educational study programs in the 
course of the transformation of the Faculty 
of Education of the J . E . Purkyně University .

The Faculty of Arts is the only humanities-
oriented institution conducting research 
activities in the Northwest Bohemia region . 
Research activities are primarily focused 
on areas related to the specifics and needs 
of the region, thus fulfilling the social rel-
evance . The emphasis is on the national 
and international context of the discourse; 
mainly the main research issues that ac-
complish social relevance of the research, 
which has an indisputable social benefit .

1) Historical Research emphasizes the 
issue of border areas, cultural transfers, 
Czech-German (Czech-Saxon) relations .
2) Research in the Field of Cultural Herit-
age is focused on documentation of monu-
ments, monument care, restoration and 
preservation of the cultural values, includ-
ing the cultural landscape .

3) Philological Research is focused on 
German language and literature, with an 
emphasis on intercultural German Studies .
4) Political Research responds to the is-
sues of electoral systems, electoral be-
haviour (including gender issues), regional 
and local government policies, manifesta-
tions of extremism and racism (with an em-
phasis on the Czech-Saxon region) .
5) Research in other humanities (Philoso-
phy, Ethics) is focused on the issue of the 
development of civil society and is related 
to teaching social science subjects at pri-
mary schools and high schools (special-
ised didactics) including teaching activities 
focused on public space .

The Faculty of Arts also either ensures or 
participates in teaching-focused study pro-
grams . The faculty enrolls about 1 000 stu-
dents .

Contact:
Pasteurova 13, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem
Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 283 294
E-mail: sekretariat .ff@ujep .cz

www.ff.ujep.cz

Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
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Faculty of Education (PF)
The Faculty of Education has been most 
important centre of the regional teacher 
training for more than 60 years .
It has also been the largest faculty of the 
J . E . Purkyně University, with almost 3 000 
students (both daily and part-time stu-
dents) . Their professional education is pro-
vided by 10 academic departments, the 
Centre for Pedagogical Practice, Language 
Centre and the Lifelong Learning Centre .
Its mission is to provide quality higher ed-
ucation to the pre-school, primary, low-
er and upper secondary school teacher 
trainees, and prospective special and 
social pedagogy professionals in un-
dergraduate and post-graduate study 

programs in-
cluding master 
study programs . 
The faculty also 
provides PhD 
study in the 
field of Czech 
studies, mu-
sic education, 
visual art ed-
ucation and 

primary science education . Habilitation 
and professorial procedures are provided 
in the field of music education and visual 
art education .
Education provided beyond the frame of 
teacher training and school education is 
represented by Czech for public communi-
cation undergraduate courses, and Sport 
and health postgraduate courses .
Apart from devoted and helpful academic 
and administrative staff, the faculty facili-
ties are equipped with modern multimedia 
technology, which helps prepare prospec-
tive educators for work with the modern 
equipment at schools and elsewhere .
Quality as major objective also applies to 
the activities of the faculty Lifelong Learn-
ing Centre where numerous lifelong edu-
cational study programs and courses are 
offered mainly to teachers and other edu-
cators .

Contact:

České mládeže 8, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem 
Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 283 111

www.pf.ujep.czUn
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Faculty of Environment 
(FŽP)
The Faculty of Environment is one of the 
three original faculties founded back in 
1991 . The study programs have interdisci-
plinary character and reflect contemporary 
environmental research issues . The mis-
sion of the faculty is to develop interdiscipli-
nary education and research activities and 
to combine focus on sustainable develop-
ment with specialized study fields .

Research activities of the faculty are fo-
cused on the development of research 
teams in the fields of:

1) Landscape Restoration

2)  Study of environmental disturbances 
caused by chemicals

3)  Geography Information Systems 
application

Student and staff mobility is mainly real-
ized within the Erasmus+ program .  Minis-
try of Education of CR programs and oth-
er exchange programs are used as well . 
The faculty cooperates closely with many 
European and Non-European institutions 
(e .g . Envirocentre in Glasgow, Scotland, 
Umweltzentrum Dresden, Germany) with-
in internships, lecturing and research ac-
tivities .

The faculty enrols several hundreds of stu-
dents each year, studying both in full-time 
and part-time study programs .

Contact:

Pasteurova 3632/15, 
400 96 Ústí nad Labem, Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 286 222

www.fzp.ujep.cz

Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
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Faculty of Health Studies (FZS)
The Faculty of Health Studies UJEP is the 
youngest faculty of the university . It was es-
tablished on the 1st of March in 2012 as a re-
sult of transformation of the Institute of Health 
Studies UJEP . The establishment of the Insti-
tute of Health Studies in 2003 was the neces-
sity driven by new special requirements on 
education appeared in Health care because 
of the membership of Czechia in the EU and 
because of the demand from the side of re-
gional health care settings . Tertiary education 
follows the concept of educational process in 
health care professional fields . It allows get-
ting qualification in non-medical professional 
branches and carrying out professional ac-
tivities related to health care services .

In the field of science and research, facul-
ty’s departments are focused on the issues 
related to their specific fields of education, 
specifically theoretical, clinical, medical and 
nursing branches with the emphasis on oc-
cupational therapy, physiotherapy, midwifery, 
pediatric nursing, general nursing and am-
bulance . The faculty has seven accredited 
fields of study in bachelor degree: occupa-
tional therapy, physiotherapy, midwifery, gen-
eral nursing, pediatric nursing, paramedic 

studies and newly radiological assistance . All 
of them are offered as full-time and also most 
of them also as a part-time degree programs 
and two accredited field of study in master 
degree: Organization and development in 
healthcare facilities offered as full-time and 
part-time degree program and also Teaching 
of specialized subjects for medical schools 
offered as a full-time degree program . 

In 2021 was established a Research center 
which focuses on grants and international pro-
jects .To improve the qualification of academic 
staff and students two laboratories were set 
up: the Laboratory for human motion study 
and Laboratory of prevention and health sup-
port . The Faculty together with the Regional 
Hospital established 12 clinics including, oph-
thalmology, radiology, neurosurgery, cardiol-
ogy, gynecology and obstetrics settings . Clini-
cal and practical training within accredited 
degree programs and related research and 
development activities are carried out there . 
The faculty has around 1000 students .

Contact:

Velká Hradební 13, 400 96 Ústí n . L ., Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 284 231

www.fzs.ujep.czUn
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Faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering (FSI)
The Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 
was established on the 1st of September, 
2006 . The faculty achieved a major mile-
stone in the year 2020, during which the 
construction of the new modern building 
CEMMTECH (Centre of Materials, Me-
chanics and Technologies) has begun .

The profile of educational and research 
activities of the faculty includes mainly the 
fields of materials, technologies, technical 
design and energetics .

As of now, you can choose from 5 bachelor 
study programmes, 4 master study pro-
grammes and 1 doctoral study programme . 
We put a great emphasis on practical 
knowledge, so we make sure that, dur-
ing your studies, you will learn how to set 
up, operate and correctly handle modern 
instrumentation and methods, which are 
used in the industry to ensure that you will 
be familiar with the equipment you will en-
counter in your future career . During later 
courses, according to your specialisation, 
you will further expand your knowledge on 
specific high-end instrumentation .

We closely cooperate with our industry part-
ners, mainly in the fields of nanomaterials, 
modern automation technologies, additive 
technologies, Industry 4 .0, modern measur-
ing methods and many others . We are active-
ly participating in the energetic transformation 
of the Usti region, with our main focus being 
advanced accumulation systems and the pro-
duction and use of green hydrogen . Further-
more, we are leading or participating in other 
projects regarding the research of materials 
and technologies used in energetics .

In the year 2022, our new building CEM-
MTECH, located in the university campus, 
will open its doors to our students . That 
means that even more modern laboratories 
and classrooms will be available to them .

Approximately 500 students, part- and full-
time studies combined, are currently study-
ing at our faculty .

Contact:

Pasteurova 1, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem 
Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 285 538
E-mail: kontakt .fsi@ujep .cz

www.fsi.ujep.cz

Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
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Faculty of Science (PřF)
The Faculty of Sciences of the university in 
Ústí nad Labem is a modern tertiary insti-
tution and the largest institution in the Ústí 
nad Labem region focusing on education 
and development of knowledge in natural 
sciences . In addition to its tradition span-
ning over more than sixty years, the uni-
versity offers unconventional backdrop of 
the natural beauties of Northern Bohemia 
(the Elbe valley, the Bohemian Switzerland 
and the Central Bohemia Uplands national 
parks) . The intimate environment and indi-
vidual approach to students are among the 
strengths of our university .

The faculty provides tertiary education at 
all three levels (Bc ., Mgr ., Ph .D .) for natu-
ral sciences experts and for future natural 
science teachers at primary and second-
ary schools . The faculty cooperates with 
numerous Czech and foreign partners, as 
well as the private sector .

Study programs
The faculty offers a wide range of fields, 
starting from biology and physics through 
geography and information technologies to 

mathematics and chemistry in fulltime or 
combined mode of study . The most recent 
additions to the fields taught at the faculty 
include Applied Nanotechnologies, Chem-
istry and Toxicology, Computer Modelling 
in Science and Technology and Geogra-
phies of Transformations .

Employment
Graduates find employment in public ad-
ministration institutions, bodies and institu-
tions of the European Union, nature con-
servation, land-use planning, laboratories, 
research institutes, in tourism, as network 
administrators or programmers and de-
velopers of web applications in the pub-
lic and private sector . Last but not least, 
some of our graduates work as natural sci-
ences teachers at primary and secondary 
schools .

Contact:

Pasteurova 3632/15, 
400 96 Ústí nad Labem, Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 286 661
E-mail: studium .prf@ujep .cz

https://prf.ujep.czUn
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Faculty of Social 
and Economic Studies (FSE)
The Faculty of Social and Economic Stud-
ies is the only public faculty aimed simul-
taneously at both economics and social 
work studies in the Ústí region . It was es-
tablished in 1991 and its main mission is 
to prepare qualified specialists for both, the 
public and private spheres . 

Lectures take place in up-to-date class-
rooms equipped with all the neces-
sary technical support . Several com-
puter rooms and an internet café are at 
students'disposal in the faculty building it-
self . Apart from the tuition, the faculty also 
supports sports and other interest-based 
activities of our students (e . g . tennis or 
bowling tournaments) . 

Generally high standard of education is also 
maintained by the support of specialized 
workplaces . One of the significant workplac-
es is the City&Guilds accredited language 
qualification center created on the basis of 
the Department of Foreign Languages . It 
carries out its activities with the support of 
the British Council and the Ministry of Edu-
cation, Youth and Sports of Czechia .

Contact:

Moskevská 54, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem 
Czechia
Phone: + 420 475 284 718

www.fse.ujep.cz

Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
Units of J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem
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General information
The average cost of living for students in Ústí nad Labem is approximately 350 EUR 
(8,500 CZK) per month (including accommodation in the halls of residence, meals at 
a students’ canteen and other costs) . The expenses are higher at the start of studies (or 
the beginning of term) – as one should pay for a student card, city transport season card, 
library registration etc . (see below) .

Catering Services
Catering for university students and employees of UJEP is provided by the canteen locat-
ed in the Campus ( Pasteurova 3632/15, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem) and by "50 bar" located 
next to the Faculty of Education (České mládeže 8, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem) . Further in-
formation to be found at: http://skm .ujep .cz .

Accommodation
At the present moment, the price of accommodation at the UJEP halls of residence is 
approximately CZK 3 000 a month . The current price list is available at http://skm .ujep .cz 
 "Accommodation office" .
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Student card
Student card is issued in the form of a chip 
card, available in two versions:

a) Without an ISIC licence: 100 CZK/year

b)  With an ISIC licence (full-time stu-
dents only): 280 CZK/year

More at: 
http://renee .ujep .cz/rene/online_zadost_en/

City transport
Student season ticket includes special 
fares for students under 26 and is availa-
ble on providing a student chip card at the 
Dopravní podnik Ústí nad Labem (Ústí nad 
Labem) counter .

Student season ticket 
(for students under 26)

Validity  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Price

7 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 40

30 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 141

90 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 375

Citizen season ticket 
(persons over 26)

Validity  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Price

7 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 160

30 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 565

90 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 1500

180 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 2800

365 days  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 3990

Tickets for individual journeys 
(transfer ticket, full-price)

Validity  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Price

45 minutes  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 20

60 minutes  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 22

24 hours  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CZK 89

ECTS Inform
ation Package

ECTS Information Package
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Library fee

Registration in the libraries of UJEP is free 
of charge . 
More at: http://knihovna.ujep.cz/

The student registration fee at the 
Severočeská vědecká knihovna (North Bo-
hemian Research Library), Ústí nad Labem 
is 200 CZK a year . More at www.svkul.cz .
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1 .  UJEP units provide university edu-
cation within the scope of study pro-
grams accredited by the CR Ministry of 
Education, Youth and Sports . Bache-
lor’s study programs prevail within the 
fields of study on offer . Doctoral study 
programs are accredited at the Facul-
ty of Arts, the Faculty of Art and De-
sign, the Faculty of Environment, the 
Faculty of Education, the Faculty of 
Mechanical Engineering, the Faculty 
of Science, the Faculty of Social and 
Economic Studies . The UJEP Study 
and Examination Rules specify the 
conditions for studies in bachelor and 
master study programs .

2 .  Bachelor study programs are of stan- 
dard duration between 3 and 4 years, 
they are practically focused and form 
the basis for potential subsequent 
studies in follow-up master programs . 
Graduates acquire a university diplo-
ma with the ”Bc .” degree .

3 .  Following master studies take 2 years, 
they enable improvement of theoreti-
cal knowledge and develop creativity . 
Graduates acquire a university diploma 

with the ”Mgr .” or ”Ing .” degrees – de-
pending on the field of studies .

4 .  Doctoral study programs are of three 
years or four years in duration, they 
focus on scientific research and in-
dependent creative work . Graduates 
acquire a university diploma with the 
”Ph .D .” degree .

5 .  The Academic year commences in the 
second half of September of the calen-
dar year 2022 and ends in the first half 
of September 2023 . The Academic 
year is divided into winter and summer 
semesters . Each semester includes 
teaching (usually 14 weeks) and ex-
amination periods (usually 5 weeks) . 
The last semester of the bachelor and 
master programs is shortened (usually 
10 weeks) .

6 .  Studies take place in attendance and 
combined form, tuition usually takes 
place in the form of lectures, seminars 
and tutorials . Tutorials and seminars 
are usually obligatory classes . Com-
bined studies are intended for em-
ployed students and take the form of 
several multiple day education courses .
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7 .  Foreign students are accepted for at-
tendance studies only .

8 .  The basic unit of the study program is 
a subject of study . The study program 
classifies subjects according to their 
status as follows:

a)  obligatory subjects - must be taken 
to graduate from the relevant study 
program,

b)  compulsory-optional subjects  – 
are part of the module from which 
a minimum number of subjects must 
be taken, or a minimum number of 
credits must be acquired to gradu-
ate from the relevant study program,

c)  facultative subjects – are other 
subjects from the relevant study 
program and depend on the stu-
dent’s own choice .

9 .  UJEP uses the credit system based on 
the principles of the European Credit 
Transfer System (ECTS) . The recom-
mended annual study plan is of 60 
credits proportionately divided among 
the subjects in the plan regarding the 

amount of study necessary for taking 
these subjects .

10 .  The credit tests and examinations stu-
dents take and acquire credits for as 
registered in the given academic year, 
are a method of verifying the progress 
of one's studies . The subject may be 
registered twice during the study pro-
gram (each registration allows a maxi-
mum of 3 attempts) . A state bache-
lor’s examination may only be applied 
for after 180 credits are acquired, ap-
plication for the follow-up master pro-
gram final examination is conditioned 
by the acquisition of 120 credits .

11 .  The allocated number of credits is not 
dependant on how well the student 
passes the relevant subject . How well 
the student does in the subject is ex-
pressed by classification of the exami-
nation:

a) excellent or 1 (grade A),

b) very good or 2 (grade B–C),

c) good or 3 (grade D–E),

d) failed or 4 (grade F) .

Studies at UJEP – M
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12 .  Progress to the next year of studies is 
specified by the UJEP Study and Ex-
amination Rules . At entering the sec-
ond year of study, the student is to 
have acquired the following:

a)  in the field of arts on acquisition of at 
least 54 credits,

b)  in the field of technical sciences on 
acquisition of at least 30 credits,

c)  in other programs on acquisition of 
at least 45 credits .

13 .  One’s studies are completed by pass-
ing the state bachelor’s examination, 
including defense of the bachelor’s dis-
sertation; state final examination in 
follow master’s studies, including de-
fense of the diploma thesis; and state 
doctoral examination, including de-
fense of the scientific work for doc-
toral programs . The graduate acquires 
a  university diploma supplemented 
with a complete list of subjects taken, 
listed in the Diploma Supplement .

14 .  For all enrolled studying in study pro-
grams in the Czech language studies 
are free of charge (with the exception 

of fees for acceptance proceedings – 
approx . CZK 500) . Studies in programs 
accredited in a foreign language (En- 
glish, German) are subject to fee .
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Academic year 2022/2023

Winter semester starts in the second half 
of September and ends in the first half of 
February .

Summer semester starts in the second half 
of February and ends at the end of June .

Studies at UJEP – M
ain Regulations
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Our university is a diverse unity whose advantage is the variety of study programs, rang-
ing from social-economic and nature up to technical sciences . The unique regional char-
acter of the university enables students of nearly all study programs to enjoy the ad-
vantages of combining theoretical knowledge and practice (cooperation with regional 
companies and institutions on implementing new technologies, carrying out economic 
analyses, performing environmental protection activities, providing social and pedagogic 
assistance, mapping and conserving cultural heritage, providing health care and physi-
otherapy services, creating modern design, etc .) This practical aspect also has an inter-
national character . The university widely participates in both EU (e .g . Erasmus+) as well 
as national programs of development supported by the Ministry of Education, Youth and 
Sports and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs .

The ample dormitory capacity and one of the highest accommodation scholarships in the 
Czechia that the university grants, along with the wide variety of available freetime activ-
ity options make UJEP a modern and attractive place to study .

 Most study programs are accredited for daily and distance studies
 BSc undergraduates are awarded the degree of Bc .
 MSc graduates are awarded the degree of Ing ./Mgr .
 PhD postgraduates are awarded the degree of Ph .D .

Notes:
 1) Forms of Study: F – full-time, C – combined (part-time);
	 ®	–	a	field	of	study	in	which	the	faculty	has	acquired	the	authorization	to	perform	state	Viva	examinations	and	grant	the	title	of	PhDr.
	 ©	–	a	field	of	study	in	which	the	faculty	has	acquired	the	authorization	to	perform	state	Viva	examinations	and	grant	the	title	of	RNDr.
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FACULTY OF ART 
AND DESIGN
4-year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study 
program

Specialization Studios Form 
of Study1

B0213A310012 Fine Art

Time-Based Media
Digital Media
Photography
Interactive Media
Object – Space - Action
Applied and Advertising 
Photography

F

B0212A310007 Design

Design

Interior Design
Ceramic Design
Product Design
Natural Materials
Glass
Fashion and Textile 
Design

F

Graphic 
Design

Graphic Design 1
Graphic Design 2
Visual Design

F

2-year MSc Study Programs/Fields
Code Study 

program
Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

N8206 Fine Art 8206T119 Curatorship Studies F

2-year MSc Study Programs/Fields
Code Study 

program
Studios Form 

of Study1

N0213A310001 Fine Art

Time-Based Media
Digital Media
Interactive Media
Object – Space - Action
Photography
Applied and Advertising Photography

F

Code Study 
program

Studios Form 
of Study1

N0212A310004 Design

Interior Design
Ceramic Design
Product Design
Natural Materials
Glass
Fashion and Textil Design
Graphic Design 1
Graphic Design 2
Visual Design

F

3-year PhD Study Programs/Fields
Code Study program Form 

of Study1

P0213D310001 Visual Communication F, C

Structure of Study Program
s Taught in Czech
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FACULTY OF ARTS
3-year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study 
program

Code Study fields Form 
of Study1

B0322A120006 Archival 
Science 
and Record 
Managment

B0322A120006 Archival 
Science 
and Record 
Managment

F, C

B0222A120023 Cultural History B0222A120023 Cultural History F

B0322A120007 Documentation 
of Historical 
Memorials

B0322A120007 Documentation 
of Historical 
Memorials

F, C

B0288A100005 Foundations of 
Humanities

B0288A100005 Foundations of 
Humanities F, C

B0222A120022 History B0222A120022 History F, C

B0114A300115 History for 
Education

B0114A300115
History for 
Education 
(MINOR)

F, C

B0114A300115
History for 
Education 
(MAIOR)

F, C

B0223A100010 Philosophy
B0223A100010 Philosophy 

(MINOR) F

B0223A100010 Philosophy 
(MAIOR) F

B 6107 Humanities

6107R020
Social Sciences 
(two-subject 
study)

F

6107R015
Human Studies 
focused  
Aesthetic

F

7507R030

Social 
Sciences with 
an emphasis 
on Education 
(Two-Subject 
Combination)

F

Code Study 
program

Code Study fields Form 
of Study1

B0114A300116

German 
Language and 
Literature for 
Education

B0114A300116

German 
Language and 
Literature for 
Education

F, C

B0312A200027 Political 
Science

B0312A200027
Political 
Science 
(MAIOR)

F

B0312A200027
Political 
Science 
(MINOR)

F

B0114A300117 Social Sciences 
for Education

B0114A300117
Social Sciences 
for Education 
(MAIOR)

F, C

B0114A300117
Social Sciences 
for Education 
(MINOR)

F, C

B 6701 Political 
Science 6701R008

Political 
Science 
(two-subject 
study)

F

B 7105 Historical 
Sciences

7105R060
Documentation 
of Historical 
Memorials

F, C

7105R021 History (single-
-subject) F, C

7105R034 Cultural History F

B 7310 Philology

7310R242
Intercultural 
German 
Studies

F, C

7507R080 German for 
school practice C

7310R106

German 
Language 
and Literature 
(two-subject 
study)

F
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2-year MSc Study Programs/Fields
Code Study 

program
Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

N0222A120028 History

N0222A120028 History F, C

N0222A120028 Archival 
Science F, C

N0222A120028 Care for cultu-
ral heritage F, C

N0288A999999

Intercultural 
German 
Studies in the 
Czech-German 
Context

N0288A999999

Intercultural 
German 
Studies in the 
Czech-German 
Context

F

N0288A999999 Post-human 
studies N0288A999999 Post-human 

studies F, C

N0312A999999 Political 
Science

N0312A999999
Political 
Science 
(MAIOR)

F

N0312A999999
Political 
Science 
(MINOR)

F

N 6107 Humanities

6107T020
Social Sciences 
(two-subject 
study)

F

6107T021

Teaching 
Social 
Sciences for 
Middle School 
(two-subject 
study)

F

N 6701 Political 
Science 6701T023 Political 

Philosophy F

Code Study 
program

Code Study fields Form 
of Study1

N 7105 Historical 
Sciences

7105T048 History (Single 
Subject) F, C

7105T034
Cultural and 
Historical Regi-
onal Studies

F

7105T036 Cultural History F

7105T066

German 
Studies in 
the Central 
European 
Context

F

7504T063

Teaching His-
tory for Middle 
School (single 
subject)

F

7504T063

Teaching 
History for 
Middle School 
(two-subject 
study)

F

N 7310 Philology

7504T092

Teaching Ger-
man Language 
and Literature 
for Secondary 
School (Two-
-Subject 
Combination)

F

7504T092

Teaching Ger-
man Language 
and Literature 
for Secondary 
School 

F, C

7310T339

German 
Philology in 
the Intercultural 
Czech-German 
Context

F

Structure of Study Program
s Taught in Czech
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Code Study 
program

Code Study fields Form 
of Study1

N 7503
Primary 
School Teacher 
Education

7503T018

Teaching Fore-
ign Languages 
for Basic 
Schools – Ger-
man Language 
(Single 
Subject)

N0114A300111

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training 
in German 
Language and 
Literature

N0114A300111

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training 
in German 
Language and 
Literature

F, C

N0114A300111

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in Ger-
man Language 
and Literature 
(MAIOR)

F

N0114A300111

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in Ger-
man Language 
and Literature 
(MINOR)

F

N0114A300110

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in 
History

N0114A300110

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in His-
tory (MAIOR)

F, C

N0114A300110

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in His-
tory (MINOR)

F, C

Code Study 
program

Code Study fields Form 
of Study1

N0114A300112

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in 
Social Sciences

N0114A300112

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in 
Social Sciences 
(MAIOR)

F, C

N0114A300112

Upper 
Secondary 
School Teacher 
Training in 
Social Sciences 
(MINOR)

F, C

3-year PhD Study Programs/Fields
Code Study 

program
Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

P0232D090042 German 
Philology P0232D090042 German 

Philology F, C

P 7105 Historical 
Sciences 7105V012 Czech history F, C

P 7310 Philology 7310V104 German 
Literature F, C
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FACULTY OF EDUCATION
3-year BSc Study Programs

Code Study program Form 
of Study1

Teaching

B0114A300124 English Language and Literature for Education F

B0114A300124 English Language and Literature for Education 
(two-subject study) F

B0114A300125 Czech Language and Literature for Education F, C

B0114A300125 Czech Language and Literature for Education 
(two-subject study) F

B0114A300126 Music Education for Education F

B0114A300126 Music Education for Education (two-subject study) F

B0114A300127 Choir Conducting for Education (two-subject study) F

B0114A300128 Physical Education for Education (two-subject study) F

B0112A300009 Teaching in Pre-schools F, C

B0114A300129 Art Education for Education F

B0114A300129 Art Education for Education (two-subject study) F

B0114A300130 Music Education in Helping Professions F

B0114A300131 Art Education in Helping Professions F

Non-teaching Pedagogy

B0111A190024 Andragogy F, C

B0111A190027 Social Pedagogy F, C

B0114A300132 Special Pedagogy – Intervention F, C

Physical Education and Sports; Kinanthropology

B1014A280013 Physical Education and Sports - specialization: 
Physical Education and Sports F, C

B1014A280013 Physical Education and Sports - specialization: 
Outdoor Activities F

*)		Will	be	open	after	approving	by	the	Council	for	Internal	Evaluation	
of	UJEP.

**)	Will	be	open	in	case	of	obtaining	accreditation.

5-year MSc Study Programs
Code Study program Form 

of Study1

Teaching

M0114A300001 Teaching for Primary School ® F, C

M7506 - 
7506T026

Teaching for Primary School and Special 
Pedagogy F, C

2-year MSc Study Programs
Code Study program Form 

of Study1

Teaching

N0114A300124 Teaching English Language and Literature for 
Secondary Schools F, C

N0114A300124 Teaching English Language and Literature for 
Secondary Schools (two-subject study) F

N0114A300125 Teaching Czech Language and Literature for 
Secondary Schools ® F, C

N0114A300125 Teaching Czech Language and Literature for 
Secondary Schools (two-subject study) ® F

N0114A300126 Teaching Music Education for Secondary Scho-
ols, Primary Schools and Art Schools ® F

N0114A300126 Teaching Music Education for Secondary Schools 
(two-subject study) ® F

N0114A300127 Teaching of Choral Singing 
(two-subject study) ® F

N0114A300128 Teaching Physical Education for Secondary 
Schools (two-subject study) F

N0114A300129 Teaching Art Education for Secondary Schools, 
Primary Schools and Art Schools ® F, C

N0114A300129 Teaching Art Education for Secondary Schools 
(two-subject study) ® F

Non-teaching Pedagogy

N0111A190021 Social Pedagogy F, C

N0114A300130 Special Pedagogy – Counselling F, C

Structure of Study Program
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Code Study program Form 
of Study1

Physical Education and Sports; Kinanthropology

N1014A280010 Sport and health F, C

*)		Will	be	open	after	approving	by	the	Council	for	Internal	Evaluation	
of	UJEP.

**)	Will	be	open	in	case	of	obtaining	accreditation.

4-year PhD Study Programs
Code Study program Form 

of Study1

P0111D300013 Czech Studies Theory of Education F, C

P0111D300014 Methodology of Primary Science Education F, C

P0111D300018 Music Theory and Pedagogy F, C

P0111D300019 Theory of Arts and Crafts F, C

Fields for habilitation proceedings and proceedings for appointment 
of a professor:
Music theory and pedagogy
Arts and Crafts – theory and production

FACULTY OF ENVIRONMENT
3-year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study program Form 
of Study1

B0521A030007 Environmental Protection F, C

B0532A330020 Applied Geoinformatics F, C

2-year MSc Study Programs/Fields
Code Study program Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

N 1601
Ecology and 
environmental 
protection

1604T004 Waste Management F, C

3914T009 Revitalization of 
Landscape F, C

3-year PhD Study Programs/Fields
Code Study program Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

P 1601
Ecology and 
environmental 
protection

1601V002 Environmental Analyti-
cal Chemistry F, C
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FACULTY OF HEALTH 
STUDIES
3-year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Study programs Code Form of study

Midwifery B0913P36007 F

General nursing B0913P360018 F

General nursing B0913P360018 P

Occupational therapy B0915P360010 F

Occupational therapy B0915P360010 P

Physiotherapy B0915P360011 F

Physiotherapy B0915P360011 P

Pediatric nursing B0913P360029 F

Paramedic studies B0913P360033 P

Paramedic studies B0913P360033 F

Radiological assistance B0914P360017 F

2-year Master Study program
Study programs Code Form of study

N0413P050003
Organization and deve-
lopment in Healthcare 

Facilities

F

P

N0114A300084
Teaching of specialized 

subjects for medical 
schools

F

FACULTY OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING
3-year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study programs Form 
of study

B0715A270018 Production Management F, C

B0715A270019 Materials and Technologies in Transport F, C

B0713A070004 Energetics F, C

B0715A270010 Construction of Machines and Equipment F, C

B0788P270001 Quality Management F, C 

2-year MSc Study Programs/Fields
Code Study programs Form 

of study

N0715A270029 Production Engineering F, C

N0715A270030 Materials and Technologies in Transport F, C

N0715A070007 Energetics F, C

N0715A270036 Engineering Mechanics and Automation F, C

4-year PhD Study Programs/Fields
Code Study programs Form 

of study

P0715A270023 Engineering Technology F,C

Structure of Study Program
s Taught in Czech

Structure of Study Programs Taught in Czech
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE
3-year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study program Form 
of Study1

B0613P140005 Applied Informatics F, C

B0533A110020 Applied Nanotechnology F

B1501 
(1501R001)

Biology (Study field Biology) F, C

B0114A300118 Biology for Education (two subject study) F, C

B0533A110026 Computer Modelling in Science and Technology F, C

B0531A130031 Chemistry and Toxicology F, C

B0114A300120 Chemistry for Education (two subject study) F, C

B0532A330032 Geography F

B0532A330032 Geography (two-subject study) F

B0114A330005 Geography for Education (two subject study) F

B0114A300121 Information Sciences for Studies (two-subject 
study) F, C

B0541P170001 Mathematics in Business and Public Adminis-
tration F

B0114A300122 Mathematics for Education (two subject study) F, C

B0114A300119 Physics for Education (two subject study) F, C

FACULTY OF SOCIAL 
AND ECONOMIC STUDIES
3 year BSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study 
program

Code Study 
fields

Form 
of Study1

B0413A050028

Regional 
Development 
and Public 
Administration

B0413A050028

Regional 
Development 
and Public 
Administration

F, C

B0311A050019 Economics and 
Management B0311A050019 Economics and 

Management F, C

B0923A240009
Social Policy 
and Social 
Work

B0923A240009
Social Policy 
and Social 
Work

F, C

2 year MSc Study Programs/Fields
Code Study 

program
Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

N0413A050026

Regional 
Development 
and Public 
Administration

N0413A050026

Regional 
Development 
and Public 
Administration

F

N0311A050034
Economics and 
public sector 
Management

N0311A050034
Economics and 
public sector 
Management

F

4 year PhD Study Programs/Fields
Code Study 

program
Code Study fields Form 

of Study1

P0311D050023
Regulation and 
Behavioural 
Studies

P0311D050023
Regulation and 
Behavioural 
Studies

F, C

P0311D050029

Applied 
Economics 
and Public 
Administration

P0311D050029

Applied 
Economics 
and Public 
Administration

F, C
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FACULTY OF ART 
AND DESIGN
2-year MSc Study Programs/Fields

Code Study program Studio Form 
of Study

Language

N0213A310002 Fine Art Photography F English

The student of the following master's de-
gree course of Fine Art – Photography 
will undergo systematic and specialized 
training preparation for a career of an in-
dependent photographer, and will also 
experience the stimulating atmosphere of 
a  students� community drawn from differ-
ent cultural and language backgrounds . 
The high level of study is assured by the in-
ternational experience of most of the team 
members who are knowledgeable lecturers 
(holding positions as visiting lecturers, with 
repeated foreign lecture activity, organisa-
tion of workshops, attendance at creative 
sessions and important exhibition activi-
ties) and also by their professional teach-
ing of students within the developed and 
accredited, follow-master’s course in pho-
tography in the Czech language .

The graduate of the course will be pro-
fessionally equipped with systematic, 

structured knowledge and skills lead-
ing to a  career as an independent artist, 
a creative executive of advertising and 
marketing agencies, graphical studios, or 
as a publisher . The student may also be-
come a  trustee of museums or galleries 
with photography collections and exhibition 
activities . The student of this branch will at 
the same time acquire the foundations of 
polemic-critical thinking, and will develop 
skills of perception, analysis and reflection 
of photography as an autonomous artis-
tic discipline . The study concept will at the 
same time impart to the applicant's basic 
orientation in the Czech cultural environ-
ment, in the extended Central European 
visual culture framework and to acquire 
knowledge of the standing of photographic 
media within this context . A feature of the 
English variety of the photographic study 
is its major inter-disciplinarity and perme-
ability, built on the coordinated cooperation 
of current studios (Photography, Applied 
and advertising photography and Interac-
tive media) .
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Program supervisor: 
Prof. Mgr. Zdena Kolečková, Ph.D.

Contact: Prof . Mgr . Zdena Kolečková, Ph .D .

Phone: + 420 475 285 153

E-mail: zdena .koleckova@ujep .cz

Website: http://www .fud .ujep .cz/en

FACULTY OF ARTS
3-year PhD Study Programs/Fields

Code Study program Code Study fields Form 
of Study

Form

P 7105 Historische- 
Wissenschaft

7105V012 Tschechische 
Geschichte

F, C German

A graduate of the doctoral study program in 
the field of Czech history (20th century His-
tory of the Czech Lands) will acquire good 
and reliable orientation in the field and ex-
cellent mapping within the respective spe-
cialization . The student will acquire an ap-
proach to manage the methodology and 
theory of historical science (including varied 
comparative aspects), will acquire an over-
view of the development of historiography 
and will be prepared for independent scien-
tific work in the field of history . A graduate 

in this field should be capable of execut-
ing and directing independent historical re-
search, presenting results in the form of sci-
entific publications and appearances in sci-
entific conferences in Czechia and abroad . 
Graduates will be able to find employment 
in all institutions, which deal with historical 
subjects in the fields of Czech and Czecho-
slovak history, specific areas, in the field of 
Czech-German relations, in scientific insti-
tutions, archives, museums, the appropriate 
administrative institutes and more . Prepara-
tion for pedagogical activities also enables 
graduates of the doctoral study program to 
work as university lecturers and professors, 
either as employees of a university or as 
freelance co-workers, or workers with un-
employment at a scientific workplace .

Program supervisor: 
Doc. PhDr. Kristina Kaiserová, CSc.

Contact: Doc . PhDr . Kristina Kaiserová, 
CSc .

Phone: + 420 475 282 623

E-mail: kristina .kaiserova@ujep .cz

Website: http://ff .ujep .cz/en/

Study Program
s and Courses Taught in Foreign Languages and their Structure

Study Programs and Courses Taught in Foreign Languages and their Structure
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE
4-year PhD Study Programs/Fields

Code Study program Form 
of Study

Form

P0532D330032 Geographies of Transformations F, C English

P0533D110038 Computer Modelling in Science and 
Technology F English

P0719D110003 Applied Nanotechnology F English

Geographies of Transformations

This doctoral study programme develops 
our understanding of transformations of 
geographical systems (exploring causal 
roots, tracing transformative paths, narrat-
ing uncertainties) to address challenges of 
socio-environmental development at vari-
ous institutional scales and in different re-
gional contexts . The focus is on Exploring 
the feedback from collateral socioeconom-
ic, cultural and environmental processes 
and their manifestation in space and plac-
es, the programme develops a career path 
for experts in strategic, regional and envi-
ronmental planning .

The major research topics include:

–  Management of traditional cultural land-
scapes under the conditions of environ-
mental change;

–  Transition initiatives and urban adapta-
tions to climate change;

–  Changing policies and agents in shrink-
ing cities;

–  Effects of cultural globalization on sus-
tainable livelihood in marginal areas;

–  Visual presentation of changes in peo-
ple’s spatial behaviour;

–  Governing ecological insecurity in 
a trans-national comparative perspective .

The programme is interdisciplinary and in-
ternational in its nature and prepares stu-
dents for their further career in strategic re-
gional and environmental planning in pub-
lic and private sectors, NGOs, as well as in 
research organizations .

Program supervisor: 
doc. Mgr. Pavel Raška, Ph.D.

Contact: doc . Mgr . Pavel Raška, Ph .D .

Phone: + 420 475 286 777

E-mail: pavel .raska@ujep .cz

Website: 
https://prf .ujep .cz/en/study-programs

Study Program
s and Courses Taught in Foreign Languages and their Structure
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Computer Modelling in Science 
and Technology

The doctoral study program prepares its 
students for solving demanding compu-
tational problems in science and technol-
ogy using high performance computers . 
The students will deepen their knowledge 
in selected parts of mathematics, physics, 
and computational methods . Compulsory 
courses, exams and the topic of the stu-
dent's Ph .D . thesis are proposed by the 
student and his supervisor in the beginning 
of the study . The individual study plan of 
each student should include:

1 . A course of mathematics;
2 .  A selected course of basic theoretical 

physics;
3 .  A selected course of physics focused on 

the selected research topic;
4 .  A selected advanced course of com-

puter modelling .
The selected topic of the Ph .D . thesis must 
be in the field of computer modelling . A list 
of available topics involves different prob-
lems, e .g ., computer simulation at the 
molecular level, mesoscopic modelling, 
computational fluid dynamics, modelling 

granular materials, aerosols, processes in 
plasma, astronomy and astrophysics .

Graduates will be able to find jobs mostly in 
the academic sphere, research, and indus-
try or other companies dealing with high 
performance computing .

Program supervisor: 
prof. RNDr. Ivo Nezbeda, DrSc.

Contact: prof . RNDr . Ivo Nezbeda, DrSc .

Phone: + 420 475 286 821

E-mail: IvoNez@icpf .cas .cz

Website: 
https://prf .ujep .cz/en/study-programs

Applied Nanotechnology

A doctoral study program Applied Nano-
technology follows the master study pro-
gram of Nanotechnology . The doctoral 
program has multidisciplinary structure 
necessary for up-to-date research in nano-
technologies and material sciences gener-
ally . The topics have necessary overlaps 
to another science fields for broad educa-
tion . The study of nanotechnologies, na-
nomaterials and their applications would 
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provide students with deep background in 
topics related to the doctoral thesis .  The 
study topics will be divided to the following 
groups:

1 .  Nanomaterial prepared by physical 
techniques;

2 .  Nanomaterial prepared by chemical 
techniques;

3 .  Bio nanotechnologies for bio sensing 
applications;

4 . Computer aided design of nanomaterial .
A goal of the study is to prepare students 
with skills and knowledge in nano fields . 
The main interest will be on the techniques 
applicable in industry and not only in re-
search laboratories as for example drugs, 
cosmetics, selfcleaning dyes, antibacte-
rial products, biomedical materials, etc . 
The students should be well prepared for 
academic research and industry research 
developing new nano featured materials . 
It will be supported by obligatory industrial 
training period during the doctoral study . 
Students will be encouraged to participate 
in management and marketing courses 
organized by the university . Experts from 
industry will hold short lectures for the stu-
dents .

Program supervisor: 
prof. RNDr. Pavla Čapková, DrSc.

Contact: prof . RNDr . Pavla Čapková, DrSc .

Phone: + 420 475 286 625

E-mail: pavla .capkova@ujep .cz

Website: 
https://prf .ujep .cz/en/study-programs

FACULTY OF SOCIAL 
AND ECONOMIC STUDIES
Structure of Study Programs Taught in English

Code Study program Form 
of Study

P0311D050024 Regulation and Behavioural Studies F, C

More information about the program:

https://www.fse.ujep.cz/img/upload/16/files/dokumen-
ty/2020/REGBES-info_programme_ENG.pdf

Study Program
s and Courses Taught in Foreign Languages and their Structure

Study Programs and Courses Taught in Foreign Languages and their Structure
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English-taught Courses for Incoming Students
Updated offer of courses in foreign languages is available on: 
https://www .ujep .cz/en/course-catalogue
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CONTACT
The Centre for Lifelong Learning (CCV PF UJEP)

The Faculty of Education

Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem

Pasteurova 3544/1, 400 96 Ústi nad Labem, Czech Republic

Bc . Alec Mindák, + 420 475 283 175, + 420 736 168 679, alec .mindak@ujep .cz

CZECH EXAMINATIONS FOR FOREIGNERS AND THE PREPARATORY CZECH 
COURSE

More information is available here: 
https://www .pf .ujep .cz/cs/for-foreigners-для-иностранцев

CCV PF UJEP cooperates with DOCEO Ltd ., language school with state language ex-
amination licence providing help in obtaining visa, accommodation and secondary edu-
cation qualification, see https://www .oca-praga .cz/

The courses are concluded with an official exam and the issue of the Certificate of 
Achievement .
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UJEP Participation in the 
Erasmus+ Program
One of the advantages of our university is 
the opportunity of UJEP students to study 
at contractual foreign universities one or 
two terms in the course of their studies, 
mainly with financial aid of the European 
Union . The most common form of stud-
ies is the Erasmus+ Program by means of 
which about 160 UJEP students annually 
study abroad . They can choose from more 
than 280 foreign universities from 27 Euro-
pean countries with which UJEP has inter-
institutional agreements .

UJEP also sends students for traineeships 
within the Erasmus+ Program . With the fi-
nancial aid of the Erasmus+ Program, they 
can complete 2–12 months of training in 
firms, businesses and institutions .

Within the Erasmus+ Program, about 60 
academic workers from European universi-
ties give lectures at UJEP and more than 
120 academics leave UJEP to lecture in 
contractual universities every year .
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List of contractual 
universities with UJEP

State Higher Education Institution

Austria

FH Joanneum, Graz
Montanuniversität Leoben
Pädagogische Hochschule Kärnten – Viktor Frankl 
Hochschule, Klagenfurt 
Pädagogische Hochschule Salzburg
Pädagogische Hochschule Wien
Private Pädagogische Hochschule der Diözese Linz
Universität für künstlerische und industrielle Gestaltung, Linz
Universität Wien

Belgium Katholieke Universiteit Leuven

Bulgaria

Medicinski universitet Sofia
Nacionalna chudožestvena akademija, Sofia
Nov blgarski universitet
Šumenski universitet Episkop Konstantin Preslavski
Velikotrnovski universitet sv. Kiril i Metodij
Vysše učilište u po telekomunikatsii i poshti
Rusenski universitet Angel Kanchev

Croatia

Sveučilište Josipa Jurja Strossmayera u Osijeku
Sveučilište u Rijeci
Sveučilište u Zadru
Visoko učilište Algebra – visoka škola za primijenjeno 
računarstvo, Zagreb
Zdravstveno veleučiliště, Zagreb

Denmark University College Absalon, Sorø

Estonia

Eesti Kunstiakadeemia
Tallinna Tervishou Kõrgkool
Tallinna Ülikool
Tartu Tervishoiu Kõrgkool
Tartu Ülikool

State Higher Education Institution

Finland

Aalto-yliopisto
Hämeen ammattikorkeakoulu 
Jyväskylän yliopisto
Kaakkois-Suomen Ammattikorkeakoulu
Turun ammattikorkeakoulu
Turun yliopisto

France

Ecole Nationale d'Ingénieurs de Tarbes
Ecole nationale supérieure d'art de Nancy
France Agro3 – Ecole Supérieure d'Agricultures Angers Loire
France Agro3 – Institut supérieur d'agriculture de Lille
France Agro3 – Institut supérieur d'agriculture 
et d'agroalimentaire Rhône-Alpes
France Agro3 – Ecole d’Ingénieurs de PURPAN
Institut Supérieur des Beaux Arts, Besançon
Université d'Evry-Val-d'Essonne
Université d'Orléans
Université de Pau et des Pays de l'Adour
Université de Technologie de Belfort-Montbéliard
Le Mans Université
Université Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris

Germany

Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg
Bauhaus-Universität Weimar
Burg Giebichenstein - Kunsthochschule Halle
Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-Universität Greifswald
Europa-Universität Flensburg
Europa-Universität Viadrina Frankfurt (Oder)
Evangelische Hochschule Dresden
Fachhochschule Dresden
Fachhochschule Schmalkalden
Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena
Georg-August-Universität Göttingen 
Hochschule Albstadt-Sigmaringen

UJEP Participation in the Erasm
us+ Program

UJEP Participation in the Erasmus+ Program
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State Higher Education Institution

Germany

Hochschule Anhalt, Köthen
Hochschule Düsseldorf 
Hochschule für Bildende Künste Dresden
Hochschule für Technik und Wirtschaft Dresden
Hochschule Osnabrück
Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin
Julius-Maximilians Universität Würzburg
Karlsruher Institut für Technologie
Katholische Hochschule Freiburg
Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg
Otto-Friedrich-Universität Bamberg
Technische Hochschule Rosenheim
Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg
Technische Universität Clausthal
Technische Universität Dortmund
Technische Universität Dresden
Technische Universität Chemnitz
Technische Universität Kaiserslautern
Universität Bayreuth
Universität Bielefeld
Universität Erfurt
Universität Hamburg
Universität Koblenz-Landau
Universität Leipzig
Universität Rostock
Weißensee Kunsthochschule Berlin

Greece

Aristoteleio Panepistimio Thessalonikis
Ethniko Metsobio Polytechneio
Panepistimio Egeou, Mytilene
Panepistimio Kritis, Rethymno
Technologiko Ekpaideutiko Idrima Epirou
Technologiko Ekpaideutiko Idrima Kritis

State Higher Education Institution

Hungary

Eötvös Loránd Tudományegyetem, Budapest
Károli Gáspár Református Egyetem, Budapest
Magyar Képzőművészeti Egyetem, Budapest
Moholy-Nagy Művészeti Egyetem, Budapest
Pécsi Tudományegyetem
Soproni Egyetem
Szegedi Tudományegyetem

Iceland Listaháskóli Ísland, Reykjavik

Italy

Accademia di Belle Arti "Lorenzo da Viterbo"
Accademia di Belle Arti di Brera, Milano
Accademia di Belle Arti di Napoli
Instituto Europeo di Design (Milano, Torino, Cagliari, Roma)
Università degli Studi dell'Aquila
Università degli Studi del Molise, Campobasso
Universitá degli Studi della Tuscia, Viterbo
Universitá degli Studi di Camerino
Universitá degli Studi di Genova
Università degli Studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia
Università degli Studi di Macerata
Università degli Studi di Napoli Parthenope
Universitá degli Studi di Torino
Universitá degli Studi di Trieste
Universitá degli Studi di Verona
Universita degli Studi Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria

Latvia

Latvijas Lauksaimniecibas Universitate, Jelgava
Latvijas Mākslas Akadēmijā, Riga
Latvijas Sporta pedagoģijas akadēmija
Latvijas Universitate, Riga
Liepājas Universitāte

UJ
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State Higher Education Institution

Lithuania

Kauno kolegija
Kauno technologijos universitetas
Kazimiero Simonavičiaus universitetas, Vilnius
Mykolo Romerio universitetas, Vilnius
Socialnių Mokslų Kolegija, Klaipeda
Utenos kolegija
Vilniaus Dailės Akademija
Vilniaus technologijų ir dizaino kolegija
Vilniaus universiteto Šiaulių akademija
Vytauto Didžiojo universitetas, Kaunas

Netherlands Universiteit Leiden
North 
Macedonia Universitet "Goce Delčev"

Norway

Nord universitet
Høgskolen i Sørøst-Norge
Universitetet i Oslo
Universitetet i Stavanger
Universitetet i Tromsø

Poland

Akademia im. Jana Długosza w Częstochowie
Akademia Pomorska w Słupsku
Akademia Sztuki w Szczecinie
Akademia Sztuk Pieknych im. Jana Matejki w Krakowie
Akademia Sztuk Pięknych im. Władysława Strzemińskiego w Łodzi
Akademia Sztuk Pięknych w Gdańsku
Akademia Sztuk Pieknych w Warszawie
Akademia Wychowania Fizycznego we Wrocławiu
Dolnośląska Szkoła Wyższa, Wrocław
Karkonoska Państwowa Szkoła Wyższa w Jeleniej Górze
Państwowa Wyższa Szkoła Informatyki i Przedsiębiorczości 
w Łomży
Państwowa Wyższa Szkoła Techniczno-Ekonomiczna im. ks. 
Bronisława Markiewicza w Jarosławiu

State Higher Education Institution

Poland

Państwowa Wyższa Szkoła Zawodowa im. Angelusa Silesiusa 
w Wałbrzychu
Państwowa Wyższa Szkoła Zawodowa w Nysie
Politechnika Częstochowska
Politechnika Koszalinska
Politechnika Krakowska im. Tadeusza Kościuszki
Politechnika Łódzka
Politechnika Lubelska
Politechnika Opolska
Politechnika Poznańska
Politechnika Śląska, Gliwice 
Politechnika Warszawska
Uniwersytet Ekonomiczny we Wrocławiu
Uniwersytet Gdański
Uniwersytet Jana Kochanowskiego w Kielcach
Uniwersytet im. Adama Mickiewicza w Poznaniu
Uniwersytet Jagielloński w Krakowie
Uniwersytet Kazimierza Wielkiego w Bydgoszczy
Uniwersytet Łódzki
Uniwersytet Mikołaja Kopernika, Toruń
Uniwersytet Opolski
Uniwersytet Pedagogiczny im. Komisji Edukacji Narodowej 
w Krakowie
Uniwersytet Przyrodniczo-Humanistyczny w Siedlcach
Uniwersytet Rolniczy im. Hugona Kołłątaja w Krakowie
Uniwersytet Rzeszowski
Uniwersytet Śląski w Katowicach
Uniwersytet Technologiczno-Humanistyczny im. Kazimierza 
Pułaskiego w Radomiu
Uniwersytet Warszawski
Uniwersytet Wroclawski
Wyższa Szkoła Lingwistyczna
Wyższa Szkoła Rehabilitacji

UJEP Participation in the Erasm
us+ Program
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State Higher Education Institution

Portugal

Instituto Politécnico de Leiria
Instituto Politécnico do Porto
Universidade da Madeira
Universidade de Coimbra
Universidade de Évora
Universidade de Lisboa
Universidade do Minho, Braga
Universidade do Porto

Romania

Academia de Politie "Alexandru Ioan Cuza", Bucuresti
Academia de Studii Economice din Bucuresti
Universitatea de Arte "George Enescu", Iasi
Universitatea de Vest din Timisoara
Universitatea din Bucureşti
Universitatea Nationala de Arte din Bucuresti
Universitatea Romano-Americana Bucuresti

Serbia Megatrend Univerzitet

Slovakia

Akadémia umení v Banskej Bystrici
Ekonomická univerzita v Bratislave
Katolícka univerzita v Ružomberku
Prešovská univerzita v Prešove
Slovenská poľnohospodárska univerzita v Nitre
Slovenská technická univerzita v Bratislave
Technická univerzita v Košiciach
Technická univerzita vo Zvolene
Trenčianska univerzita Alexandra Dubčeka v Trenčíne
Trnavská univerzita v Trnave
Univerzita Komenského v Bratislave
Univerzita Konštantína Filozofa v Nitre
Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici
Univerzita Pavla Jozefa Šafárika v Košiciach
Univerzita sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Trnave
Vysoká škola výtvarných umení v Bratislave
Žilinská univerzita v Žiline

State Higher Education Institution

Slovenia

Fakulteta za industrijski inženiring Novo mesto
Univerza na Primorskem, Koper
Univerza v Ljubljani
Univerza v Mariboru
Visoka šola za varstvo okolja, Velenje

Spain

Barreira Arte y Diseño
Instituto Europeo di Design (Barcelona, Madrid)
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
Universidad de Huelva
Universidad de Jaén
Universidad de Málaga
Universidad de Sevilla
Universidad de Valladolid
Universidad de Zaragoza
Universidad del País Vasco/Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea, 
San Sebastian
Universidad Pablo de Olavide de Sevilla
Universidade da Coruña
Universidade de Santiago de Compostela
Universidade de Vigo
Universitat de Barcelona
Universitat Politécnica de Valencia
Universitat Pompeu Fabra

Sweden
Högskolan Kristianstad
Karlstads universitet
Umeå universitet
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State Higher Education Institution

Turkey

Ahi Evran Üniversitesi, Kırşehir
Akdeniz Üniversitesi, Antalya
Alanya Hamdullah Emin Paşa Üniversitesi
Anadolu Üniversitesi, Eskişehir
Artvin Çoruh Üniversitesi
Balıkesir Üniversitesi
Bartin Üniversitesi
Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal Üniversitesi
Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart Üniversitesi
Çukurova Üniversitesi, Adana
Dokuz Eylül Üniversitesi, Izmir
Dumlupinar Üniversitesi
Ege Üniversitesi, Bornova/Izmir
Eskişehir Teknik Üniversitesi
Fatih Sultan Mehmet Vakif Üniversitesi, Istanbul
Firat Üniversitesi, Elazig
Gazi Üniversitesi, Ankara
Hacettepe Üniversitesi, Ankara
Istanbul 29 Mayıs Üniversitesi
Istanbul Kavram Meslek Yüksekokulu
Istanbul Teknik Üniversitesi 
Istanbul Üniversitesi 
Izmir Katip Celebi Üniversitesi
Kafkas Üniversitesi
Kahramanmaraş Sütçü İmam Üniversitesi
Karadeniz Teknik Üniversitesi, Trabzon
Karabük Üniversitesi
Kastamonu Üniversitesi
Marmara Üniversitesi, Istanbul
Mehmet Akif Ersoy Üniversitesi, Burdur
Mimar Sinan Güzel Sanatlar Üniversitesi, Istanbul
Muğla Sıtkı Koçman Üniversitesi
Nişantaşı Üniversitesi, Istanbul 
Pamukkale Üniversitesi 
Piri Reis Üniversitesi, Istanbul
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan Üniversitesi, Rize

State Higher Education Institution

Turkey

Sakarya Üniversitesi
Sinop Üniversitesi
Süleyman Demirel Üniversitesi, Isparta
Toros Üniversitesi, Mersin
Trakya Üniveristesi, Edirne
Uludağ Üniversitesi, Bursa
Yıldırım Beyazıt Üniversitesi, Ankara
Yildiz Teknik Üniversitesi, Istanbul
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Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Island
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Netherlands
North Macedonia
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Turkey

Partner institutions in the ERASMUS+ program
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Faculty of Art and Design 
(FUD)
Pasteurova 9, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for external relations:
Name: PhDr . Mgr . Jaroslav Polanecký, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 285 116
E-mail: jaroslav .polanecky@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: doc . Mgr . Michaela Thelenová
Phone: + 420 475 285 153
E-mail: michaela .thelenova@ujep .cz

Faculty of Arts (FF)
Pasteurova 13, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for external relations:
Name: Mgr . Stanislava Musilová, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 286 454 

+ 420 475 286 410
E-mail: stanislava .musilova@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: PhDr . Jiří Koumar, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 286 412
E-mail:  prodekan .stud .ff@ujep .cz

Faculty of Education (PF)
České mládeže 8, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for development and 
internationalisation:
Name: doc . PhDr . Ladislav Zilcher, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 283 121
E-mail: ladislav .zilcher@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: Ing . Mgr . Martin Černý, MSc .
Phone: + 420 475 283 374
E-mail: martin .cerny@ujep .cz

Faculty of Environment (FŽP)
Pasteurova 3632/15 
400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for external relations:
Name: Mgr . Miloslav Kolenatý
Phone: + 420 475 284 139
E-mail: miloslav .kolenaty@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study affairs:
Name: Ing . Jan Popelka, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 284 160
E-mail: jan .popelka@ujep .cz
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Faculty of Health Studies 
(FZS)
Velká Hradební 13, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for science and foreign 
affairs:
Name: prof . RNDr . Stanislav Novák, CSc .
Phone: + 420 475 284 240
E-mail: stanislav .novak@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: PhDr . Kateřina Tichá, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 284 230
E-mail: katerina .ticha@ujep .cz

Faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering (FSI)
Na Okraji 1001, 400 01 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for external relations:
Name: Ing . Michal Lattner, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 285 543
E-mail: michal .lattner@ujep .cz

Pasteurova 3444/7, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: Ing . Tomaš Vysloužil, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 285 516
E-mail: tomas .vyslouzil@ujep .cz

Faculty of Science (PřF)
Pasteurova 15, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-dean for External and 
International Relations:
Name: doc . PhDr . RNDr . Jan D . Bláha, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 286 663
E-mail: jan-daniel .blaha@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: RNDr . Martin Švec, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 286 661
E-mail: martin .svec@ujep .cz

Faculty of Social and 
Economic Studies (FSE)
Moskevská 54, 400 96 Ústí nad Labem

Vice-Dean for external relations:
Name: Mgr . Jitka Laštovková, Ph .D .
Phone: + 420 475 284 718
E-mail: jitka .lastovkova@ujep .cz

Vice-Dean for study:
Name: Ing . Miroslav Kopáček
Phone: + 420 475 284 912
E-mail: miroslav .kopacek@ujep .cz

Contacts
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MAP OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS  
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The university town of Ústí nad Labem is 
an industrial metropolis in North-west Bo-
hemia, with nearly one hundred thousand 
inhabitants . It has assumed its strategic 
position on the Elbe River – the river route 
to Hamburg – since the 11th century . In the 
opposite – upstream – direction it repre-
sents a symbolic entrance gate to Bohe-
mia (Porta Bohemica) . The history of the 
city has historically been rather troubled 
since it is linked to a number of military 
conflicts, regularly interrupting its periods 
of development . One of the bloodiest of 
the conflicts was when the armies of Na-
poleon were beaten by the allied armies of 
Russia, Prussia and Austria in 1813 . More 
than a century later, the town suffered its 
last wartime hardship in April 1945 in the 
form of an air raid by the American 8th air 
squadron . The second most tilted tower in 
Europe – the tower of the Church of the As-
cension of the Virgin Mary, deviating from 
its axis by nearly two metres – remains 
a memory of the event .

The industrial history of the town was ini-
tially linked to silver and tin mining and pro-
cessing, later to the development of fabric 
industry and subsequently to brown coal 

mines and the development of chemical 
industry, the establishment of sugar refin-
eries, breweries as well as alcohol distill-
eries, to the introduction of steam naviga-
tion and construction of the Masaryk locks 
and electricity generation plant under the 
Střekov castle .

Today, the regional town of Ústí nad Labem 
offers varied cultural and social opportuni-
ties (for instance the Municipal Theatre of 
Opera and Ballet, the Theatre Studio, the 
Culture Hall, the National Hall, the mu-
seum of the town of Ústí nad Labem, two 
natural cinemas, a number of galleries, 
the North Bohemian Science Library, The 
amunicipal spa, the zoological gardens the 
Větruše look out tower and restaurant) . The 
advantage of this regional town with regard 
to sport activities and activities in nature, 
is its location in the Elbe valley between 
the Czech Central Mountains and the Ore 
Mountains . Its proximity to the Czech Swit-
zerland National Park and the Elbe sand-
stone protected nature reserve make the 
town and the whole Ústí region attractive 
to tourists .

The hilly terrain of the region with abundant 
bodies of water provides ideal conditions 
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for cycling, hiking (or possibly a combina-
tion of both), mountaineering, paragliding, 
water sports and winter skiing . There are 
also tennis courts, bowling halls, stadiums 
and sport halls in the town as well as riding 
schools and golf courses in the surround-
ing areas . See www .usti-nad-labem .cz for 
more detail . There are a number of nature 
sites near the town of Ústí nad Labem, 

some true European rarities . These include 
for instance the Vrkoč natural monument 
(a column such as a formation of basalt), 
the 12 metre high Vaňov waterfall (4 km 
from the city centre), Kozí vrch (a craggy 
massif with abundant thermophilic vegeta-
tion) .

Ústí nad Labem
 City and the Ústí Region

Ústí nad Labem City and the Ústí Region
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The official currency in the Czechia is the 
Czech Crown – česká koruna (CZK) . Ex-
change rates approx .:

1 EUR = 25 CZK

1 USD = 22 CZK

The Czechia is divided into 14 regions with 
municipalities: Brno, České Budějovice, 
Hradec Králové, Jihlava, Karlovy Vary, 
Liberec, Olomouc, Ostrava, Pardubice, 
Plzeň, Praha, Ústí nad Labem and Zlín . It 
has a transitional climate between mari-
time and continental characterized by hot, 
showery summers and cold, snowy win-
ters and generally changeable conditions . 
On a typical day in Czechia between June 
and August the maximum temperature is 
between 15 °C and 25 °C . Temperatures 
from December to February drop below 

freezing . Wide variations are common, with 
temperatures of +35 °C in summer and 
–20 °C in winter not being very unusual .

Czechia can be rightly called the cross-
roads of European civilizations . It is situat-
ed approximately in the geographical cen-
tre of Europe and has an area of 78,866 sq . 
km . It is a landlocked country 326 km from 
the Baltic and 822 km from Adriatic sea . 
It shares borders with Germany, Poland, 
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Austria and Slovakia . The highest point of 
elevation is the peak of Mt . Sněžka (1,603 
m above sea level) and the lowest point of 
elevation is near Hřensko where the Riv-
er Labe leaves the Czech territory (117 m 
above sea level) .

Some sites in Czechia have been listed in 
UNESCO�s World heritage Fund:

Praha, Kutná Hora, Český Krumlov, Telč, 
Lednice-Valtice area, Zelená Hora Church 
of St . John Nepomuk, Castle and gardens 
of Kroměříž, Holašovice, Litomyšl cas-
tle, Holy Trinity Column in Olomouc, Tu-
gendhat Villa in Brno, The Jewish Quarter 
and St . Procopius' Basilica in Třebíč .

SOME HISTORICAL DATA

 End of the 5th and beginning of the 
6th century – arrival of Slavs in the 
area of present-day Moravia and 
Slovakia .

 Second half of the 9th century – 
arrival of Christian missionaries .

 1306 – a gradual strengthening 
of the Czech state during the reign 
of the Premyslid dynasty . 1346–
1378 – the peak in prestige and 

power of the Kingdom of Bohemia 
during the reign of Charles IV .

 Beginning of the 15th century – 
a crisis of state leads to the Hussite 
movement .

 1526 – the Habsburg dynasty suc-
ceeds to the throne of Bohemia – 
the formation of a multinational 
empire .

 1620 – the defeat of the Bohemian 
Estates at the Battle of the White 
Mountain, continued centralization 
of the Habsburg Empire .

 1918, October – foundation of an 
independent state of Czechs and 
Slovaks (Czechoslovakia) .

 1939, March – 1945, May – German 
occupation .

 1948, February – Communist 
takeover .

 1968, August – Soviet-led inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia by Warsaw 
Pact countries brings an end to the 
”Prague Spring” and the Communist 
Party's attempt to build ”Socialism 
with a human face” .

 1989, November – fall of 
the Communist regime .
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 1993, January – Czechia founded 
after the split of Czechoslovakia .

 2004, May – Czechia becomes 
a member of the EU .
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